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Administration responds to dorm rate hike petition
^  by Tom jon®

PAYDKT STAFF REPORTER

Tech Vice-President for InstituHonai Develope-
ment Dan Lopez responded to a student petition
concerning the 35% dorm rate hike scheduled to go
into effect for the Fall 1W2 semester.

The petition was organized by Kim Bell, a
graduating senior and Resident Assistant, and was
signed by more than more than 165 students. It
questions the housing budget, compares Tech's rates
to those at otoer state schools, and states that it is
curently cheaper to live off-campus.

Wfiile Cte. Lopor's memorandum response to the
petition on^ d^t with, the Auxiliaries budget,
Vice-Presidentfor Administration and Finance Denny
Peterson, who recommended the Increase, provided
information cortcaming Ae Administration's view
point on the other concerns.

Mr. Peterson stated that the 3.5% value was"

selected to equa the inflation rate last year and the
average staff salary hike to go into effect tius year.

He explained that the primary purpose of the
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recCTt rate hikes has been to establish a long-term fund
for the dorms, The six domrrs are collectively valued
at about $95 million, and the intent is to form a

five-year rotating fund consisting of 9% of their value,
to pay for-, kmg-term expenses and unforseen
catastrophe repairs. This works out to $171,000 per
year added to the fund.

Dr. Lopez's memo referred to money spenton the
dorms in the past five years: $26,702 to renovate the
South Hall Roof, and $57,780 to renovate Baca. It
adds, "even with this very substantial investment, we
still need to do a lot more to bring dorms and other
student facilities to a standard more appropriate to the
quality of the schooL We will do everything we can in
toe coming years to continue to improve in this area."
Mr. Peterson stated that Fitch and Presideits dorms

are in need of major overhauls, and that South Hall
will be remodeled>ail as soon as money is available.

The studnf petition also questioned why Tech's
dorms are mwe expensive to live in than are New
Mexico State University in Las Cruces, Highiaruis
Univeraty to Las Vegas, and the University of New
Mexico to Albuquerque. Mr. Peterson responded that
UNM. and State have-substantially lar^ student
bodies, and are able tocilstribute administrative costs
over more students as a result He also questioned If
State were currently reserving mCHiey for a long-term
repair fund, and pointed out th§t UNM, which he
believes U a fund siiniliar to Tech's, has

rates compar^le' to Tech. also stated, "1 don't
know that wft want to co'mpare ours^^ with
Higjilands," adding that he was not.familiar wito toar

'^^^^^^l^^^fent petitiOTl^reqnesterlf Informafloff*Sn^
why "toe" projected increase to student enrollment
would not reduce the need for a rate increase. Mr.
Peterson replied that, assuming that the dorms are

"currently 70% occupied, moving to full occupancy
would result in additional 'income of approximately
$36,000 per year, which would not make a substantial
dent in toe $171,000 long-term fund.

The Housing petition stated that the dorms had
an estimated 1990-1991 fiscal year profit of $48,714.
Mr. Peterson stated that, even adding $22,000 from the
savings of eliminating the position of Housing
Director, the $171,000 figure is still some distance
away. He added that the budget also changes

dramatically from year to year, as different buildings
under the auspices of Auxiliaries need to be
renovated, stating that to other years, when
substantial projects were done on the dorms, toe
dorms ran major losses. He feels that housing is a
break-ev^ enterprise over the long'Henn; but that
fluctuations are necessary over'the sftorfftrm because
dorm rates remain steady whil^ dorm expenses
change dramatically from year to y^;

In addressing the petition's stastements that it is
cheaper'to .live off-campus iri'Stflifies of similiar
quality to the dorms than oivcampus, Mr. Peterson
statedy "I have rwt seen any evidence to support
this..;. I don't absolutely refute this, but it's.. .my
understanding." The petition stated- that the average
cost to live in a two-bedroom apartment off campus
was $250 to $325 per month, aca>rding to Middle Rio
Grande Real Estate. (The petition did not state if
utilities are tocludeto in this figure, and does not
include housing subsiHitd.-by;,thy federal govern
ment.) Concerning the quaiity.of the dorms versus
substantially less expensive housing available in
ewm, Mr. Peterson added, "We have no intentions of
becotntog^ slum landlord."

i^C?i^pdralive^E3i)rin''Charges
■4^'.- (includingroomandbasicfioahi).'" •
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Faculty Council debates raising
admissions standards

by Tom Jones
PAYDlfrr STAFF REPORTER

The Faculty Council debated a
proposal by its Academic Standards
and Admissions (ASA) Conunittee to
raise admissions standards for Incom
ing Freshmen at Its monthly meeting on
April 7.

After thirty minutes of debate on
the subject, the issue was eventually
referred to the Admissions Depart
ment, which will examine high school
course offerings throughout the state to
determine if students from state high
schools will be able to meet toe
standards. It is unlikely that furtoer
action will be taken until the fall
semester, as the faculty council general
ly does not meet during the summer,
and the May meeting usually has as its
sole purpose toe approval of toe list of
graduate.

According to a chart prepared by
the ASA Conunittee, Tedi's present
standards for English, mathematics,
and foreign language are less stringent
than those of the University of New

Mexico (UNM) to Albuquerque, and
New Mexico State Uruversity (NMSU)
in Las Cruces. Tech's Science require
ments surpass NMSU's and are
approximately equivalent to UNM's.

Tech currently requires three years
of social science from entering high
school graduates, compared to two
years at UNM (one of which must be
US history), and no social science
requirement at NMSU.

The proposed changes would
make Tech's requirements more strin
gent than UNM's and NMSU's to
English, science, and mathematics, and
equal to UNM in foreign language.

The English requirement would
continue to require four years, but
would add the requirement that both of
the final two be composition courses.
NMSU and UNM require only one year
of the final two to be composition.

The science requirement would
change from two years, including one
year of laboratetyetudy, to two years of
laboratory to Bioiogy, Chemistry, or
Physics. NMSU requires any two years
beyond general 'sdoice, artd UNM

requires two years, with one of those in
a biology, chemistry, or physics class
vrith lab.

The mathematics requirement
would change from three years, with at
least two beyond general math, to three
years including second-year algebra
and/or trigonometry. TTtis would be
generally equivalent to NMSU and
UNM.

.  The foreign language requirement
would be chwged from none to two
years of a single language, although
this requirement would be waived for
students fluent in another language.
This requirement would be Identical to
UNM's, while NMSU requires only one
year of either foreign language or fine
arts.

Dr. Lattman emphasized at the
meeting that any changes to the
admissions requirements should be
announced several years before they go
into effect, to allow high schools and
their students to adjust their courses to
suit them.
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Etscom resigns as^Dearijof Students
Will continue as Psychology instructor and researcher

by Tom Jones
3IKt STAFF REPORTER

Frank Etscom, Dean of Students since 1985, is
resigning from that position effective June 30. Dr.
Etscom states that he will remain as a Psychology
Professor, conducting research and teaching classes.

In a letter to Carl Popp, Tech Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, dated March 17, Dr. Etscom stated
tfiat his reasons are "to spend more time with my
family, and.. .to spend more time in the lab." He
stated in an interview that he wants to devote more

time to "some nifty projects" that he is working on in
his research lab.

He stated that he's enjoyed his seven years as
Dean of Students and supervisor of Student Services.
He attributes his immense popularity with students to
his view of the job-Mn his words, being "an interface
between upper administration and students," and ttis
opai-door policy, being willing to talk to concerned

.dents as much of ttie time as possible. He said that
adents sent to him for disciplinary action are
ometimes surprised when his first question is
"Whaf s your side of the story?"

He said that he saw the most important aspect of
being Dean of Students as "being there"—speniing as
much time as possible in Studort Services. The
portion of Dean of Students has traditionally been a
half-time position, given to a faculty member who
maintains a half-time instruction and research -

schedule. The position does include a salary increase.
He added that he has particularly. ei^oyed'

working with studaits and tire "excitemenf'ifat goes
witti the position of Dean—"I'd ratha -deali'witit
studeits than adults." '

He is not resigning as Dean for any political
reasorrs, he continued. In the letter, he thanks Dr.
Popp for being an "outstanding Tjoss.'" When asked
if he is resigning as a result of his recently receiving the
first royalty payment from his nicotine patch patent,
he said, "No^ut it did make it easier, I guess." The
position of Dean iiKludes a salary increase.

He stated "Everything looks bright for
Tech Everything," and that he is very pleased that
all of Tech's profits from tiie Nicotine patch, an
invaition coming from Dr. Etscom's research, will be
going toward student scholarships. Dr. Etscom has
contributed $25,000 of his personal royalties from the
nicotine patch patent to pay for a new computer
system at Student Services.

Dr. Etscom announced in 1988 that he was

stepping down as Dean. His reasons then were
principally the same as they are now—"It's not that I
don't like being Dean; It's just that I'm a bit tired of it,"
a Paydijt article quoted him at the time. He stated that
he was convinced to remain Dean for the several more

years by two student petitions that were circulated.
Dr. Etscom stat^ tiiat he has invested huge

amounts of time into Student Services—"working [as
IDean] all day and working on lectures all night" He
added that he is recommatding that the position of
Dean be expanded to full-time, from its present
half-time status.

Dr. Popp, whose office oversees Student Services,
and who is responsible for determiiung Dr. Etscom's
replacemoit, stated that such an expansion is not
li^y. Dr. Popp said that Student Services does not
have enough mcmey to pay for a full-time Dean, and
also expressed concern that tiie Dean remain an active
faculty member, in order to "keep in touch" with

students and other faculty. He added that the overall
budget for Student Services has expanded substan
tially in the past decade, and that new staff at Studait
Services have comprised most of that expansion.
There are currently no full-time academic administra
tors, he said; Dr. Popp himself is a part-time
Chemistry Professor.

Dr. Popp stated that he hopes to find a new Dean
by July 1, in order to avoid a vacancy in the position.
He stated that, similiar to the selection process that
picked Dr. Etscom, he does not intend to form a
selection committee, but that he will take the views of

students into consideration. He added that he is

expecting to fill the position witl/a current, tenured,
faculty member, and that the opening is being
officiily advertised internally.

Bo^ Drs. Etscom and Popp stated that they do
not know who will be the new Dean of Students,

although Dr. Popp said that he was"corrsideringafew
people for the position."

Two former Deans of Students are still orr Tech

campus—Gary Olsen of the Humanities department
and Robert Cormack, Chair of the Psychology
department. Dr. Cormack stated that, while he has
not ruled out returning to the position of Dean, he
does look forward to the prospectof Tech having three
full-time Psychology faculty.

Dr. Etscom stated that he will begin moving out
of his office in Student Services a month early, citing
that he originally took the position of Dean a month
earlier than his annual contract specified, and also that
he has worked "considerable overtiine" over the

years. He said he feels that he's learned enough "for
another degree" as Dean, and "I'm going to miss this
job... .1 really will."

Computer Center scales back
User Consultant hours --v- ; I t. .
UCs available 16 fewer hours per weelg Sparc room 6

by Tom Jones
PAYDllrt"SIAFF REPORTER

"Hie Tech Computer Center now
has User Consultants (UCs) available
for fifteei fewer hours per week than it
did last week, according to a schedule
posted Monday evening.

UCs are student employees re
sponsible for assisting computer users
witti problems. The reduction in UC
hours also reduces user access hours to

tiie-Sparc Room, containing the most
sophisticated machinery in the Com
puter Center 8 black and white Sun
Sparc machines, and five color ma
chines.

•The change will not affect the
24-hour access to the tune Sun 3

-machines next door in the User Area.

Also unaffected is the schedule of
Operators, one full-time professional
arid four part-time students responsi
ble for making printouts available to
users.

Reportedly, other TCC staff will
open ttie Sparc room at 8K)0 am
weekdays, although UCs will not be
available until lOiOO am. The room will

• also be open without- -UCs from
11^)0 am to 1K)0 pm Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

TCC CKrector Mike Ames was not

available for comment at press time^

Cafeteria food

scam reported
«  F^fess releAs^ ~ ̂

If you ask other students, the
motive had to be financial - good taste
certainly had nothing to do with it

Police at Oregon State Univeraity
have uncovered a scam involving 27
students who falsified computer re

cords to receive free food from univer
sity food services.

Police allege that junior Rehan
Ahmed Zakai, 23, who works in the
student identification center, was the
main instigator of the scam that netted
over $25,000 worth of university food

a 'one-year ^rioct the scliSol
paper 77ie Daily ffaromerer reported.

PoKce believe Zakai entered the

names of 27 students, including him
self, into university records showing
that they paid for a universi^ meaJ
plan, when in reality they hadn't

According to the Daily Barometer,
25 of the 26 other students have con

fessed and all have agreed to repay the
school's food services and face criminal

charges of first-degree theft or aggra
vated first-degree theft
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No commencement speaker
this year; graduatioh schediile
available

by Tom Jones
PAYPmt STAFF REPORTER

This year's graduation ceremony
will not have a keynote speaker,
according to Tech President Laurence
Lattman. Dr. Lattman, who made the
decision, breaking with recent Tech
tradition, stated "The graduates are
there to graduate, and very few people
remember the speech given at their
graduation, anyway." While the
omission of a speaker will reduce the
length of the ceremony, some of this
time will be taken up by, for the first
time having die advisors of advanced
degree candidates place the hoods on
the graduates. Nonetheless, Registrar
Joyce Aguilar stated that she doesn't
expect the ceremony to last for more
than an hour.

The graduation is scheduled to
start at 4KX) pm on Saturday, May 9.
After the ceremony, a reception will be
held at the Centennial Plaza. In die

event of rain or high winds, all
activities will be moved into Macey
Center.

In addition to the degree awarding
process, a number of special awards
will also be presented.

The Distinguished Teacher and
Distinguished Researcher awards will
be presented; nominations are still
opai.

The Student Association Senate

will determine at its meeting on April
27 the recipient of the Tech Service

Award, "the graduating senior who, in
the estimation of the S^te, has done
the most for the students of Tech,"

according to the current Tech catalog.
The Faculty Council will select the

Brown Medal recipient, "who ranks
highest in scholarship, conduct, and
leadership." The Brown Medal in
cludes an award of $250.

The Cramer Awards are presented
to the male and female engineering
graduates ranking highest in scholar
ship, and include a $100 prize.

The Founder's Award" will be
presented "to the recipient of an
advanced degree who has made an
outstanding contribution to Tech
tiirough scholarship, research, and
involvement in campus affairs." The
recipient will be determined by the
Faculty Council.

The Langmuir Award will be
presented for an outstanding scientific
research paper by any student or
graduate; the selection is made by the
Faculty Council's Honorary Degrees
and Awards Committee.

The Alumni Association will also

present Distinguished Achievement
Awards to Gilbert R. Griswoid, Larry
D. Hartzog, and Axel Scherer; and will
also present the Service Award to
George H. Westbrook.

There are no honorary degrees to
be presented this year, as no candidates
were nominated by the Faculty Coun
cil.

ADDRESSERS WANTED immedlatelyl

No experience necessory.

Process FHA mortgage refunds.

Work at Home.

Coll 1-4(55-321-3064

Vice-President-elect responds to
the SA Supreme Court's actions

Mailletters to: Pflydirl, Box GG, Campus Station |Socorro, NM8780]|. Computere-maiJ
isaIsoacceptedatpHyiii"rt[.nml.fiduJ. Letters arewelcomefromstudents, faculty, staff, and
other concerned persons. All letters submitted for printing must include the aufoor's
nameandteiephonenumt>er,aid\oughnames will be withheld on request. If tlie identity
of the author cannot be verified, the letter will not be printed. Paydirt reserves foe right
.fo.edit all letters, and to dedde which letters are printed. Letters should primarily
c^em a current or recent incident or situation related to Tech. Letters regarding
controversial, previously imprinted topics will not pbe printed in the last issue of any
semestet; in order to pennit timdyTesponses from other concerned individuals.

At the last SA election, an amend

ment was presented, which would have
allowed students to recall their elected

officials. Currently, as Tom Jones so
eloquently stated in the last issue of
Pc^dirt, there is no way for students to do
this. The amendment received 197

"pass" votes, 71 "fail" votes, and 87
people didn't put down a voif^taJU - . .

The SA Supreme ̂ urt wants to call
blank ballots "fed" votes. I think that

this is the stupidest decision the
Supreme Court has ever made. And
concerning some of their decisions,
that's a big statement. I know of no
federal or state election where empty
ballots were counted at all, as. anything.
They are always treated as if the person

didn't even turn in anything.
However, at least at the last senate

meeting where this all came up, no
amount of reasoning could convince
those justices present that they were in
the wrong. While I appreciate the fact
that these people give their lime in
service of the student body, I hope the

...npxt pcefident.j'jyiew^the history of
each justice, and removes those who
can't intelligently interpret the constitu
tion. It's hard to make progress with
reforms while .being dragged back by
senseless court decisions.

_  Wagoner
^.Senator and
Vice-I^esident-elect

New Mexico TCch professor involved in
-i.-.— .bv6edree Zamora trebus Explorer, the mother ship will is to sa•i,-— --.T byOedrge Zamora

professor involved in
"  PIO PRESS RELEASE

- A New Mexico Tech volcanotogist
has joined a research team that is devel
oping a robotic explorer which will rc;
Crieve infonnatipn later this year fonn
inside the crater of one of Antarctica's

active volcanoes.

Dr. Philip R. Kyle, professor of
geochemistry at Tech, is in charge of field
support for the Erebus Project, an un
precedented mission jointly sponsored by
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) and the National
Science Foundation (NSF). The yearlong
project-named after Mount Erebus, the
12,447-foot-l)igh volcano the robotic ex
plorer will ascend and then rappel into-
will involve engineen, scientists and
students form Carnegie Mellon Universi
ty's Robotics Institute in Pittsburgh, as
well as Kyle and his field research group
at New Mexico Tfech.

The Erebus Explorer, as Carnegie
Mellon's robotic unit has been dubbed,
will consist of two mobile robots: the

transporter and the rappeller.
the transporter, or "mother ship,"

will be a wheeled mobile robot which,
with an on-board computer, will navigate
its own route up the steep, snow-covered,
boulder-strewn slope of Mount Erebus.
In addition to providing the primary
power, computing support, anchoring
DoinL and communications relay for the

Antarctic robot mission
Erebus Explorer, the mother ship will is to sample the gas as directly form the Not only will the Erebus Explorer
cany the robotic rappeller that will de- lava as is possible," Kyle notes. These provide new geological information for
scend the near-vertical sheer walls of the types of gases are important, Kyle says, volcanologists, but it will also establish a
volcano's crater and condu'ct various because they reveal much about what is competitive advantage for the United
scientific experiments on the crater floor, going on deep inside the volcano's mag- Stales by generating innovative ideas in
going from extreme cold to extreme heat, ma chamber. the technoloev of robotic systems. Addi-

Not only will the Erebus Explorer
provide new geologica] information for

ma chamber. the technology of robotic systems. Addi-
The rappeller itself is designed to be

a walking eight-legged robot, resembling
a large mechanical spider and tethered to
the parked transporter vehicle by a
350-meter-long "umbilical" cable. Once

The rappeller also will simultaneous- tionally, the robotic mission to Antarctica
ly relay other data from its payload will serve as an example for NASA

inside the volcano, the rappeUer robot Mellon's Robotics Institute via satellite
will begin vTdeotapmg observations, tak- communications,
mg samples, and transfei^g inforaation experiments include
directly form Mount Erebi^' lava late.

this IS the first ̂ e that the robotic ^ ^
observation approach has been taken to . . r .u , , , i Tj-

.  , , temperatures of the lava lake. In addi-
study an active volcano, Kyle pomts out. „ •„ ..

IT 1 • r -1- r jx, . tion, the rappeller will retrieve soil sam-Kyle IS a familiar face around Mount , . ,
Erebus. He has spent most of his specunens of
Novembers. Decembers, and Januaries subhmates-condensed maten^s from the
for the past 20 years in Antarctica study- ^^alky
ing Erebus and other antarctic volcanoes. P""''" '^^a
"I was involved with several unsuccessful

attempts by researchers to climb into After the rappeller has completed its
Erebus' crater to collect volcanic gasses," expenments, it will then clamber back up
Kyle relates, "but these attempts were all '''e mother ship, using its umbilical

sublimates-condensed materials from the

gases which usually form white, chalky

of

powder on rocks and soil near the lava

to the mother ship, using its umbilical

sensors, by way to the mother ship, to scientists and engineers to draw analogies
Mount Erebus base camp and to the from when they plan future unmanned
mission's control station at Carnegie planetary explorations.
Mellon's Robotics Institute via satellite "Erebus itself is a volcano of unusual

communications. composition," Kyle observes, "and is of
Other proposed experiments include great interest to volcanologists because

having the rappeller collect fresh samples we currently have no gas data from such a
of lava, as well as measure the magma volcano." Kyle and his students currently

are trying to find out what the environ
mental impact of Mount Erebus may be;
they have preliminary data to suggest
Erebusmay be a source of chlorine found
in the Antarctic snow. "It also has been

proposed that Erebus b very rich in
late. car^n dioxide emissions and as such

After the rappeller has completed its could be contributing to overall ^obal
experiments, it will then clamber back up emissions of carbon dioxide," Kyle says.

stopped by the constant small eruptions cable as a climbing rope, and return with
from Erebus' permanent lava lake."

Kyle, who will specify requirements

the transporter back to the base camp.

"With data provided by the Erebus Ex
plorer, we might be able to figure out how
much carbon dioxide actually comes fi-om

A geological curiosity specific to volcanoes and therefore obtain a better
for the rapeller's intemaJ payload of Mount Erebus is the yet unexplained understanding of global change."

Kyle will be joined in Antarctica laterscientific instruments, says the walking process in which gold particles sublimate Kyle will be joined in Antarctica later
robot will, for the first titne ever, sample fonn the volcano's verted gases, Kyle this year by four robotics experts from
pristine high-temperature gases directly notes. Mount Erebus, he says, is the only Carnegie Mellon, two field assistants,
form vents near the lava late. "The only volcano in the world in which these fypes several geoscience research assistants,
way of getting a really pristine gas sample of gold sublimates have been found. and a robot unit named Erebus Explorer.
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Another peaceful change of government
by Eric Wagoner

SA CORKESPONDANT

The biggest news in the Student
Association right now is, of coune, the
elections. With many of the students
asking for change, very few incumbent
senators running for re-election, and with
both the President and Vice-president
leaving after this semester, change was
assured. Up until the fmal days before
the election, campaigning was some of
the most subdued this campus has seen in
along while.

The numbers were close between

Jason and Matt, and since neither had a

majori^, the two candidates will face off
again in a runoff election on Tbesday,
April 14, the day the paper is scheduled to
come out

Eric did obtain a majority, and his
term as Vice-president will begin May 10,
and will run until next year's Commence
ment Day.

For the fust election in a while, a full

slate of senators and alternates were

elected.

The constitution calls for the lop ten
vote getters to be awarded with a seat on
the senate. It also states that one person
can't hold two positions, so Eric Wagoner
will have to resign his senate seat when
becoming Vice-president.

The amendment, which would have
allowed students to recall elected officen,

either failed or passed, depending on
what the Supreme Court decides. It
needed a two thirds vote to pass.

However, the same Supreme Court mem
bers want to count ballots with no votes as

a "fail" vote, and if this happens, the
amendment failed. The numbers were:

In other SA news, another SA vs. Sal
Maestas conflict flared up when Sal
borrowed the SA's sound mixer for his

band during an SA Food Commiltee-
sponsored performance at the Cafeteria,
i^er an investigadon, the SA removed
Sal from the SAC Projection Room
(where the mixer is kept) key list Sal has
since appealed the decision, but he was
denied reinstatement.

Also, the Library Committee has
distributed a surv^ asking for details of
how and when students use our library.

After the surveys are read, any changes
students want will be persued.

This past weekend was, of course,
Spring Fling weekend. The whole affair
was coordinated by Jack Onsurez. Any
comments on how things went can be
directed to him or the SA senate.

The last dance of the semester will

be held on April 25. "Rvo bands will be
performing; Animal Opera, a world beat
band (Hke Paul Simon's latest stuff) and
Uie Ant Farmers, a progressive rock
band that is quite popular at Ibch and just
finished opening for the Bonedadcfy's
recent New Mexico mini-tour.

Again, don't forget to vote for SA
President April 14. The two candidates
are Jason Stiffler and Matt Wells. Look

for posters, or if you care enough, find
them and ask where they stand.

■tv^resideDtia) Race Results
Tlie results for the Presidential race.
~««e as follows: . _ ;

■'.Jason Stiffler ' r*

'Matthew WeOt:

Race Results .
Inthe Vke-prestdentiai ra^ the:' ̂  ̂

••itsultswere:-^""' •'

..-Enc^agofiN:^.'

Bus may have
been traveling
too fast

CP PRESS RELEASE

The Natiana] H^sportation Safe
ty Board, investigating a bus crash that
killed two University of Notre Dame
students returning from a swim meet,
says the vehicle may have been travel
ing too fast for road conditions.

Investigators say the driver was
not under the influence of drugs nor
did any mechanical problems contrib
ute to the crash.

The accident occurred on January
27 in the midit of q blin^g snowstorm
as4t»Notre Dame women's swim team
returned from a meet against North
western University. "IWo. freshmen died
and another was seriously injured in
the acddent. The swim team resumed
competition on January 29.

Thfsisthe/ast/iuc mustcTech will see this semester. So, markdouin

April 25 th
9:00pm

Watch for the return of

Senatorial RaceRouUs. _
-'•VAKfJ-.'.'./'.'T'ii;'.'.-!.- 'Vinq !-rt-wn' : 3-
ErioWagooer ci ^^:174 i : (i-^ bwid Earns ^65

^  94 i^thyWt'^^4^';
SnweoC^lw^ V • '**JimDewald"^ ^ -v"40">"'

4  -w. i -! -> ^ Tn 3-

Ao^Key^' -• •' v^i'^airvrg^' ^ir sr- ^
Its '='* -iV 9rif- c, ^

special guest

Again, that's Saturday, April 25th in the SAC.
Admission is free to Tech students with a valid ID and

a guest. All others $5.00.

Acnoss I, I, |i
1 Tlnyspoti
5 Insotenca i<

10 Barge's ^
rtlailve "

14 B«Hr* =
15 01 a royal

court j;
16 Inkling
17 In a —(soon) HHHil

Pawn
20 — da Tnompha n " "
21 Words of

dlatnaa "
22 Cook of film ' —
24 Hocklaa
26 Estaem highly ~
27 Tol up
28 Roeksl

launchars
31 Coaitor H "
34 Ijwman _ _ _
35 Comp.pL "
36 Wandm — —
36 Thumb or Brown
39 SarlMOf ~

room* I
.41,Pilo.t'a .

garnnnt
42 BuUdlftgboami
44 End of mob 4 Hava a b

orlob SUaadafi
45 Bumbershoofs 6 Spoils

forshado 7 Counter
47 Relative of 8 — 'eml

290 9 Sympho
49 As directed offering
50 More shabby 10 Psycho
54 Poeiees Wylie relative
56HeclorHugh 11 TIghllyll

Munro 12 Thathur
57 Victory ilgn 13 Flightlei
58 Nitwit 18 Auctloni
59 Comor word
62 —.deucy 23 CelebrttI
63 Stan's partner 25 Art style
64MlnetlndB 26 Tropical
65 Rua*. vlllagee 26 Bumpkir
66 Rashytlgfta 29 Part of A
67 A Jane 30 Vatlclna

ei»2. TnBune

4 Have a b

UMa S«vlca>

ANSWERS

DOWN
t Madras

oHIcial
2 Earthy ptgmant
3 Veryshorl

time

ite
5 Uaedatub
6 Spoils
7 Counter-tenor
8 — 'eml
9 Symphonic

offering
10 Psycho

relative
11 Tightly linked
12 ThathurtsI
13 Flightleesbird
18 Auctioneer's

word
23 Celebrttles
25 Art style
26 Troplul trees
28 Bumpkins
29 Pert of AM.
30 Vetlclnetor
31 Easy thing
32 "Whatever —

wants"
33 Exaggerate
34 Like i twice-

told tale
37 Placelodance

.MiiSH
3 1 I n s]
affpl N Q TTo s 1 olahis
srvni D 0 z vtIIqTq vUlM
■Ellin slTf oTaTaTN
SHI I 1 a ■0 N hTo Etttf?

«Td ■sianTa aiaiN i
m oinIhIo'B jIhIvI
HI3 1 1 g|J I IhImI

40 Prevloualy
owned

43 Whiskey
46 Pestem
47 Teas
48 Control
50 Shiny fabric
51 —lower

52 Onewtio
sniggles

53 Delia of song
54 Chease
55 Sites
58 WWII town
60 Rubber tree
61 Oarden tool
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NMT —A new hit on TV?
by Dawn Thatcher ® world of its own. Since can nave a wnoie campus lor rr

PAYDiKrgTAFFREPORTER strangeness seems to sell these days Besides, Tfech could start a new trem
P  . , ̂  JT. (Geraldo, Alf, Married With Children, entertainment. We'd be the first pr

/M KT° I . ®vr ^ Wayne's World, and Saturday Night time ad lib series. At least then v.(New-knee. New-knee. New-knee. - Live, in general), it makes you wonder come by our lack of plot honestly,
vocal sound effects). It slwuld be a still taking tests instead of While Techies may lack plot (coi
sitcom but It s not. _ Who's Frank, you TV takes. sion is O-kay), that's not to say they h
.  For probation s sake, I piomiM I Tfech can do strange. Why Steven no substance. Techies have a lot o

won tell anyone )rau said that Frank is spjeitmrg hasn't thought of this before. Just listen to all the things I pick
none other than Dean Frank Etscorn ^he way I see it, why pay two guys everyday in class for free-
head of the de^toent of studenB and ,^3 ^^i^d when you
the man most likely to tell you that life at ^ ^

.. Substantial thoughts by deep Ibchies;

Tfech - defined as brains lost to science at the expense of a social life.

Alot of us confuse the smile with the primate fear grin. ^

' What is rapid breathing leading to laughter?

The shortest distance between two Tbch points is never the sidewalk.

Do you dream different things depending on which side of your head you sleep?

Driving a car is not commutative. Otherwise you could steer while you were in the garage and then go out into the street
—and accelerate.

Denny's plates resemble large red blood cells (Structurally speaking, of course).

Gasoline - just think, thousands of dinosaun died so you can use it.

The wages for sin is death...but after taxes it's just sort of a tired feeling.

Ask guys a question that can't answer, "Women?" Theycould think forever on this one. Except for some. Some say,
"Women, who cares!" Myroommate... I don't think he sleeps at night I think he stays up thinking about girls.

Good stereos are like good headphones.

College gives new meaning to the term "whining and dining."

Chubby cheeks evolved to enable sleep on hard things (like desks).

Some say that plants scream as we cut them.

can have a whole campus for free?
Besides, Tfech could start a new trend in
entertainment. We'd be the first prime
time ad lib series. At least then we'd

come by our lack of plot honestly.
While Techies may lack plot (confu

sion is O-kay), that's not to say they have
no substance. Techies have a lot of it.
Just listen to all the things I pick up
everyday in class for free!

Do we think in words or do mjust think?

Police Blotter
by'Toby Qick

CAMPUS POUCE 63RRESPONDANT

On March 21, two fire extin

guishers had been removed from their
holders. They were later found dis
charged and were turned in to the
Physical Plant for re-charging. Also, a
fight was reported at Olive Lane and
Campus Drive near Driscoll Hall; an
individual was taken to Socorro Gener

al Hospital for observation and then
released. The incident is currently
under investigation.

On March 24, a lamp post was
knocked over by an unknown vehicle at
the west side entrance to the north

parking lot of Brown Hall. A repair
order was submitted to the Physical
Plant

• On March 27, a vehicle was re

ported broken into at the Swim Center
parking lot A car stereo was removed,
and damage was caused to the dash
board. '

On March. 28, a fight was reported
at the gymnasium. The argument was
resolved by the responding police offi
cer.

On April 6, unknown individuals
pried open a control box and altered
the settings on one of the golf course
sprinkler mechanisms. Also, a hood
ornament (estimated value - $30 to
$60) was removed from a vehicle
parked at Macey Center.

College has innova
tive approach to
deadbeats

you are either strange or you are
planning to transfer really soon. There is
only a certain breed of people that can
survive here. Kind of like there are only
certain breeds;.of people-thai can be a
nurse or doctor, the kind that can
cheerfully say to patients coming to them
with sickening health and/or missing
appendages, "Hello, and what can I do
for you today?" ■

Pretty deep, eh? And if that's not
enough to entertain the average couch

potato, we could feature instead such
daily Ifech attractions as Step Aerobic
Tki Kwan Ninjas in "Achilles Revenge."
Even more exciting, we could have CNN
do a series on .modern day Tech squirt
gun.lwarfare where the- law of might be
the ever familiar trauma, "Attack of the
Freezing Cold Sprinkler Heads."
However, if it's real entertainment
they're after, we all know there's nothing
-more real than a cafeteria segment of
WFWF (World Food Wrestling Federa
tion). Who ever said eating is not a
sport, has obviously never had a New
Tbchian Burrito. A lot like contests of
lumberjacklng long ago, consumers of

hard tortilla growth rings. TTie winner
never makes it.

If all else fails, we could at least be
able to gain Channel 7 status from a few
well-placed local service announcements
soon to be advocated by the government,
"Warning! Tfech has been found to cause
rapid bar pressing in laboratory rats.
Caution! Do not try this at home. Come
here if you want to be weird."

Then again, maybe Tech will just
remain the same - America's Best Kept
Scholastic and Celebrity secret since
1889. Shhhhh! Don't laugh, Ed
McMahon (Star Search) might hear.

"•CPWIESS RK.EASE " '

A small" liberal; arts college has
come up wittca plan.'to'.put an end to
delinquentbiilpayers.

Students-whh'overdue tuition bills

have been lockcd'out of their donnito-

ry rooms at Hiram College.
Last fall, the school warned stu

dents of the move after estimating that
unpaid bills totaled hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. When students re

turned this year; the locks on their
dorm rooms had been charged, lb get
new keys, students and parents had to
work out payment plans with school
officials.

Campus EHning 1992-2000
Administration to recommend
ARA to Regents April 21

by Tom Jones
PAYDIRT gTAFF REPORTER

The Tech Administration intends
to recommend ARA to the Board of

Regents as the contractor for Tech's
: food service for the next eight years,
according to Denny Peterson, Tech
Vice-President for Administration and
Finance. Therecommeviationisonthe
agenda for the Regents' meeting next
Tuesday, April 2V.

The Regents have the final say in
nearly all Tech decisions, although It is
likely that they will follow the Admin-
bbation's recommendation without

substantial modification.
In deciding on recommending to

keep ARA as the contractor, the.
Administration ruled out PFM Corpo
ration of Jupiter, Florida. The Institute

Food Service Selection Committee

eliminated Service America and Mar

riott from the running in February.
Negotiations were held between the
Administration and the two finalists to

determine which company would
present the best offer.

Mr. Peterson stated that die main

reason that ARA was chosen was that

its pricing structure was more econom
ical than PFM's.

The Regents have been sent a
complete report of the recommenda
tion, written by Mr. Peterson and Dan
Lopez, Tech Vice-President for Insdtu-
tioivU Development The contents of
that report will be described in the next
Paydirt, as well as a description of the
winning contractor's plans for Tech as
outUned in their proposal.

Extra Income '92

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures. For more

information send an addressed

stamped envelope to:

J.R. Travel
P.O. Box 612291

Miami, FL 33161
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Rape Awareness Week at Tech causes students to do some thinking
by Carol Morgan

RAPEAWARENESS COORDINATOR

Rape: it's a topic no one wants to
think about. It's a topic I don't want to
think about, and I have the honor of

organizing Rape Awareness Week.
Rape is a fear that lies in the back of

almost every woman's mind and is a
concern to a great number of men.

Statistics don't convey the reality of rape:
telling you thai one out of every six
women on a college campus are raped (or
one out of four, depending on which
study you give credence to) doesn't tell
you which one of those six women is
someone you know, someone you like,
someone you'd never know was dealing
with the trauma of having been a victim of
rape.

Rape happens to men too. The
latest statistics say that by the age of 18,
one out of every five men will have been
the victim of some sort of sexual abuse.

One out of fifteen men are raped, which
again doesn't tell you which one of your
fifteen male friends has been raped.

Rape is a violent crime. It's not
about sex, it is an act about power who's
got it, who doesn't. The gender of the
potential rape victim doesn't usually mat
ter to a rapist, but that's a fact that has
little power against the violated emotions
of the victim.

Rape isn't just a stranger jumping
out of the bushes; most victims know their

rapist, which makes the violation even
more brutal, that someone you knew and

liked could treat you that way.
Rape always has a victim, but he or

she doesn't have to remain a victim. The

first step is to tell someone: a Mend, a
crisis ilne worker, an RA, The someone
you choose will tell you it wasn't your
fault, that you didn't deserve to be
sexually assaulted. They'll encourage you
to continue to take back the power that
your rapist took from you: file charges,
even if you don't plan to follow up on
them. Go to the hospital so they can
make sure you are okay physically, and
collect evidence. Call a trained rape
counselor so they can help you through
the process. Most of all, don't remain a
victim. You can be a survivor instead.

You are probably tired of the sensa
tional posters around campus during
Rape Awareness Week, and I would
apologize for getting on your nerves,
except for the fact that it works. Women
ask what they can do to be safer, men take
stock of their values, and everyone does
some hard thinking. Maybe not much of
it, but if any one person goes "hmmm..."
then I've done my job.

Rape Awareness Week isn't the only
time to care about rape, it is just a time
when you'll see people being active about
their concern. The rest of the year the
same people still care, just in a quieter
way, and they'll be glad to help in any way
they can: answer questions, listen to
someone's story, whatever is needed.

How can we prevent rape in our daily
lives? As a woman, I resent having to be
careful of where I go, of having to protect

my safety, but it's true. Acquaintance
rape is more difficult to be aware of; we
need to know our acquaintances, and be
clear about what we want and don't want.

Be careful about how much you drink, or
what sort of drugs you take: these sub
stances impair our ability to make deci
sions. and if you're not in an absolutely
safe space, it's better to keep yourself
sober. If the other person doesn't respect
your wishes, pressures you, becomes
domineering or belittles you, get out. If
you can't get out, scream. Better to sound
like a fool than to risk rape.

To avoid the nightmare of perhaps
becoming a rapist, the first thing you can
do is listen to your partner. If he or she
says no, respect that person's statement,
even if you know otherwise. Don't
assume anything. 1 stopped when some
one said no and meant yes, and got
thoroughly ostracized by my friends { cuz
this is Tbch, after all, and people talk, but
don't alwt^ tell the other side of the
story) but my conscience is clear, and that
will last a lot longer than any physical
Ratification.

And a point of interest for those of
you who feel that the Administration

doesn't give a damn about students:

materials purchased for Rape Awareness
(posters, video, etc.) were fonded by Dr.
Lattman, President of New Mexico Tfech.

and Auxiliaries pays my salary for orga
nizing the event. Tb be sure, it took some
lobbying by me, Steve Deiker, Head RA,
and Rhonda St. CeorEe. former Director

of Auxiliaries, but it happened. The SA
has -also been supportive, and through
ICARE, is funding the speaker from the
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center.

If you were actually interested
enough to read this far, you may wonder
why I got involved in this to begin with
(besides the money, which doesn't begin
to cover the emotional strain). I began
the lobbying effort because two of my
Mends were raped on this campus, and I
was tired of being one small voice in the
darkness. Being the one who brought up
the whole distasteful subject, I was the
one who got the job.

Most fundamentally, the thing that
kept me going was (he thought that
perhaps I could prevent even one person
from experiencing the numbing fear and
desperation I felt when a man ( whom I
later found out had spent three years in
the state pen for rape) 1 didn't know
asked for things I didn't want to give, and
1 didn't know how to get away. I used the
only weapon I had, my mind, and prayed
that it was sharp enough to get me away
safely. It was. but the verbal fencing, the
fact that I had to fight to protect myself
from his impositions, left me feeling like
I was somehow to blame, and I was too
ashamed to tell anyone for years. No one-
should ever have to feel that way, and
thafs why, no matter how tired ! get of
talking, reading, organizing about rape, I
keep pressing on: no one should ever
have to feel ashamed for something they
didn't dn

ITZA FRISBEE IS^ BACK!

FAMOUS FLYER FULL OF FRIES
RETURNS TO CAMPUS

DINING!

Buy your Itza Frisbee
for $1.99, filled with Fries

CHOOSE FRIES,

TOTS, OR
BREADSTIX FOR

YOUR REFILL,

JUST $.75!!
SUPPLY IS LIMITED-GET YOURS N0W1

REFIX wntct MOT AWJCAIX VOTH OTWR COOfO>» I

EARTH
SENSE
MUGS

$2.25

Refills only
$.50!

DIAL
A

MENL

5493
FOR

DAILY

CAFE &

QUIET
LOUNGE

MENU

brings you the treats
you asK For by name:
Hagen-Dazs Dove Klondike
Mississippi Mudpiutty Buddy
Snickers Borden Neapolitan
Butterfinger Bars Dipsticks
Borden Twin Pop creamies

I  CLIP 8i SAVE! I
WOKERY ON THE

EHM
Chinese food—fast,
fresh & easy on
your budget!!

Featuring; SWEET & SOUK PORK,
ALMOND CHICKEN.
MONGOLIAN BEEF.
CASHEW CHICKEN

•^TWICE-COOKED PORK

I Served in our lo go carton with: ^

STEAMED RICE

CHOPSTICKS

and FORTUNE COOKIE

$1.99!

CANTEEN ONLY, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ITZA

SLICES

Get up. to 3
Mices just .79|ach-^|(ve up

ttne/vlsil
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from the desk of Tom Jones
Ramb1ing> frewii fhi' vicu^Kiinl <>f ".omi-hodu ubn's b«-i'n «h<-rp aoH isn't giiitp snip uby.

Tech's Faculty and Staff
Donut shop classes, tuition increases, and the Large Class hstructional Failure Syndrome

The Tech environment cultivales

certain personality traits of its em
ployees, traits that are principally absent
from larger campuses.

At the tippy-lop of the chain of
command sit the Regents. This board of
four men and one woman is ofGciaily
responsible for making virtually every
decision at Itch. While they have the
decision-making authority to close the
entire campus, fire every employee, and
move their own families into Cramer

Hall, in reality they nearly always do
exactly what the Itch administration

suggests.

Nonetheless, compared to other
Boards, they do seem a wholesome lot.
NMSU in Las Cruces seems to have

gotten the proverbial bottom of the
Regential barrel. Their Board held its
most recent meeting, at which they
approved a 7.9% tuition increase, in

Albuquerque. The only reason they
raised the tuition 230 miles away from
their students is that they wanted to
attend the Aggies game, and the Regents
were too lazy to hold another meeting in
Las Cruces so that the students could

have a chance to attend. The awards for

Lamest Excuse of the Year and Most

Insensitive Bureaucrat in the State must

both be awarded immediately to NMSU
Executive Vice-Presidcnl William
Conroy. According to the UNM Daily
Lobo, he staled, "[The Regents] don't
mean to exclude the students from the

decision process, but under the current
situation [with the game] we thought it
would be best to move the meeting to
Albuquerque."

Ot course, it is comparatNely-ea^ '
for the Tech Regents to raise tuition; the
Tech students are the only ones in the
state willing to swallow another 10%
tuition hike in the interest of the

facul^s salaries.
The-next level down the chain is the

Administration. Tech's VP for Academ
ics is also a teaching faculty member; the
same is true for the Dean of Students.

Al many schools the Dean of Students is
a crotchety old full-time nut whose main
thrill in life is the sentence "No["—deny
ing all sorts of student schemes from
getting into full classes to taking higher
than authorized courseloads. many
people have discovered, there are very
few things to which our Dean will
respond with a vigorous and immediate
"No."—even if one proposed demolish
ing Brown Hail as part of the Explosives

lab, Dr. Frank would probt^ly look mto
the idea to make sure it wouldn't be a

good plan, with more patience and
diploma^ than King Solomon. (He
surely will be missed as Dean.) No other
school's dean is earning millions of
dollars stemming from nauseated rats.

Many offices on many campuses
hire student workers by the dozen with
the job description of hurling form after
form at fellow students who come in for

something. Here the offices are small
enough so that nearly all of them can
answer questions quickly, even if you ask
a student who's only worked there for
two months.

Many of Tech's faculty are amazing,
having such characteristics as friendli
ness, congeniality, and humor, charac
teristics cultivated by the informal Ibch
atmosphere. All professors are
human—^Ifcch's let it show. (For
example, the professor in my very first
class after Freshman registration ap
peared hung over that hour.) There are
no pompous robes or tuxedos covering
the faculty here. (Most aren't paid
enough salary to afford extensive formal
wardrobes.)

At very few schoob do students ever
get to know professors by their first
names—or go to their houses. While I
have not conducted a study on the

subject, I suspect that veqiKfew college
presidents nationwide have their home
phone numbers listed in the telephone
directory.

Small classes breed friendliness—in

very few Quantum Mechanics classes do
students get in front of class and read "I

'afti an electron," or db-profeksSfs bring
in cookies, but they do here. Very few
Psychology classes meet in donut shops,
but they do here. Very few professors
hold class^or department parties at their
houses, but they do here.

At all schools, students talk about

professors—here, students htow profes
sors. Most professors here give their
home phone numbers to students; they
encourage questions. At any reasonable
university, you're lucky if you can ask a
graduate student your question at the
next seminar.

Many schools advertise "Look at
our list of award-winning facultyi" But
those famous faculty teach one graduate
course every few years, if any at .all.
(UNM got into a spot of trouble a few
years back for paying a renowned Tbxas
professor quite a nice salary for being

rilling to let UNM use his name on its
iroposais, even though he almost never
:ven went to Albuquerque, and made no
jther contribution to the school.) Here,
'^reshmen are taught by Manhattan
Project Physicists and Nicotine Patch
inventors.

Of course, it is a common miscon-

::eption that eighty-five percent of any
population is above average. Tech has a
fair share of below average instructors
and staff.

Auxiliary Services continues Jo
astound with its abysmal public relations
skills. They take various difficult-to-be-
liked-at jobs and make them impossible-
lo-be-liked-at by pulling such stunts as
barging through dorms with inspections
a day earlier than posted, charging
everyone in a male or co-ed dorm dubious
"dorm damage fees" after they've
checked out without a hitch, and only
last week posting signs stating that ail
students will be thrown out of the dorms

Friday of finals week at noon—an hour
before the last final begins, and 28 hours
before graduation, leading on-campus
graduating seniors to think that they
should have moved off campus long ago
as they find a place to spend the night
before graduation. (I try to justify my
staying on campus all these years in part
by recalling the statements of some of my
fellow students that I was the only person
outside of Brown Hali that the Auxilia

ries management feared.) I do not
criticize most of the policies set by
Auxiliaries—just how they are some
times implemented without regard for
the students that the department is
supposed to be serving. ' • 'n

Every school-has graduate teaching
assistants (a misnomer—students in
their classes never see the professor the
TA is supposedly "assisting."). A
popular university stereotype is the TA
who has very little idea about how to use
the English language, or grade in the
American system. There are a few Tech
departments that emulate this pathetic
syndrome by sending completely inexpe
rienced English-speakers to teach
classes, demonstrating total disregard
for both the TA and the students who are

supposed to learn something from the
TA. (There is nothing wrong with
learning a foreign language, but such
activities should be confined to foreign
language instruction—not Algebra class
or Chemistry lab.)

While many of Ibch's classes are

wonderfully small and personal, there
are nearly a dozen different Warehouse
Lectures in Freshman-level classes.

While some Warehousing departments
assign their most animated and interest
ing professors to these classes (which
largely reduces the Large Qass Instruc
tional Failure Syndrome), other depart
ments manage to assign their most
hideous babbling drones to teach eighty
students simultaneously, virtually ensur
ing that all non-majors will leave that
class despising the subject. Humanities
and Physics are to be congratulated for
being the only departments with manda
tory freshman classes that they don't
warehouse, but divide into numerous

smaller sections instead.

Students at any school find it far
more interesting to collect stories of
total ineptitude on the part of their
professors than to collect stories of
instnicticnal success. New students

quickly hear the stories of the Biology
instructor who, when asked a question in
class, usually responds by asking thai
exact question back at the inquiring
student. Most students know of the

droning Physics instructor who includes
jokes in class notes, down to the exact
number of "ha"s, and whose written

lecture notes all start "Good afternoon,

class. I am Dr. X." The meet recent

ineptitude to enter common knowledge
is the Chemistiy professor who failed to
notice that the periodic chart in Weir 120
now has the elements listed in alphabeti
cal order, and in lecture kept pointing at
where the elements belong. (And in

'the^Tblayy-UnooiAmedsbub-Amiismg
Nonetheless R^mpr Bank..lie tales of the
professor who gives higher grades to her
male students .who wear tight shorts and
sit in the front row.) •

But stories: Jike this can only be
found to describe.a small minority of
Tfech's instructors, and it is wrong to
judge an Institution by its worst—one
must consider the balance.

Learning doesn't have to be fun.
Overall, the Ihch fecalty do a far better
job at making leaming enjoyable than do
their counterparts at many schools, and
the Ihch staff does abetterjob of making
sure that students can avoid wasting
their time waiting in lines and being
frustrated, so the students can actually
spend their time leaming. The Tech
facuify and staff overall do an outstand
ing job of providing a good education.

T EXPEWNllNTtD
WTW IT ONCE, PlDNTEVtM
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Beausoleil enjoyable for some,
disappointing for others

by Nik Chawia
PAYDIRT STAFF REPORTER

The Cajun group Beausoieii, from
Louisiana, perforraed April 3, rounding
out the 1991-92 Performing Arts Series.
Hailed as one of the stellar bands in

Cajun music, Beausoleil delighted some
and alienated others. Those that

enjoyed themselves were people who
danced to the music and were familiar

with the Cajun style, but a large number
of audience members stayed glued to
their seats unamused. A large part of the
problem was the entire set-up and
atmosphere of the concert. The
orchestra pit in Macey Center was made
m a dance floor, right in front of the
erformers. This turned out to be a

rueful mistake. Not only was it

distracting for those content to stay in
their seats, but it was down-right unfair
for those wbo paid good money to see
the band. Furthermore, there was so

much incessant talking and commotion
that even the fiddler and leader of the

band, Michael Doucet, could not be

heard when he introduced songs.
The atmosphere and set-up aside.
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Helios back and better than ever

Beausoleil put on a good show. Doucet's
fiddling was remarkable, his bow arm
was veiy fluid and his technique easy and
relaxed. Doucet's singing, however, left
something to be desired. The songs were
sung in French, but pronunciation and
intonation of the words were not clear.

The rest of the band provided good
accompaniment. Jimmy Breaux on
accordion frequently doubled with Dou
cet and the two provided some very nice
duets. Tbmmy Comcaux was steady on
bass and provided a balancing, deeper
voice to Doucet's lead vocals, but the

drummer of the band. Tommy Alesi, was
overpowering to the point that he
overshadowed the main voices.

Macey Center was packed for this
concert and with good reason. Beauso-
leU is a qualiQi group, under the right
conditions. Perhaps the dancing could
have been moved to the sides so those

who didn't feel like dancing could enjoy
the concert as well. Finally, a better
balance check before the concert would

have made for a much more enjoyable
show, as Doucet would be heard as the
leading figure that he is.

by Nik Chawia
PAYDIRT STAFF REPORTER

The Helios String quartet, Tfech's
quartet in residence, gave a performance
on March 27 in the ever so co^ Galena
Room in Macey Center, after what
seemed like a long time since their last
performance. The long break was due to
the fact that Adam Gonzaies, the
quartet's cellist and manager, had to
undergo major surgery recently. The
group presented works by Beethoven
and Dvorak, but also added some

eccentric pieces by Latin composen
Juan Orrego-Salas and Silvestre Revuel-
tas.

Opening the program was Beetho
ven's Siring Quanei Op. 28, No. 2. This is
a piece that was written early in
Beethoven's career as can be seen from

the Op. number. More importantly, it
shows touches of Mozart's style which is
quite contrasting to Beethoven's late
quartets that provide quite a bit of
drama. In addition to being Mozartish,
much of the focus of this piece was on the
first violin, KiysztofZiraowsid. He did it
all, with delicate bowing of the string and
superb intonation, especially in the most
crucial and appropriate places, "nie
group also did well in (he slow
movement, Adagio caniabile, which
crudely translated, means "slow song."
And sing thejgdid, with warm vibrato and
overall awareness of each others pres
ence.

Quartets were not the only types of
pieces played.. Among them was a
delightful little duo for violin and cello,

by Michael latauro, Tfech's Fine Arts and
Music Depanmeni chairman and a

Tbrzetto, for 2 violins and viola, by
Dvorak. latauro recalls that he was 17

and attending Conservatory. The piece
was written as an exercise to imitate the^
great masters, in this case Johann
Sebastian Bach. Quite appropriately,
the piece is called Gique: Pardon My
Bach. Jonathan Armending, the quar

tet's second violin, and Gonzaies played
the piece quite trivially, playing it like an
exercise.

The Tferzetto by Dvorak, on the
other hand, was quite a contrast from
Bach. Armending explained that Dvo
rak admirably made the piece sound
complete without the cello. It is
interesting to note that both the
Beethoven quartet and the Tferzetto have
dance-like third movements called

Scherzo, yet they could not be more
different. The Tferzetto has dueling
double-slop chord between the first and
second violins, and an interlude section
that acts as filler material until the first

theme creeps back in the end. In
Beethoven, there is really only one
continuous flow with increasing and
decreasing momentum. This huge
difference in styles was played equally
well by the quartet, showing their
flexibility in different kinds of music.

Even more different were the Latin

American pieces the Helios played.
Salas' Quartei No. 1, Op. 46 was played
with an unrelenting intensity by the
quartet, while sustaining long phrasing
lines in the slow movements. Revueltas'

Musica de Feria, depicts music at a fair,
with the fint few bars of the piece
sounding like a traffic jam. As in other
Latin pieces, folk rhythms and themes
were predominant

It is commendable that the Helios

quartet is not only interested in the
major composers, but also enjoys chara-
pioning the work of more unknown
composers. The atmosphere at this
concert was also very enjoyable. With
the group seated in the middle of a circle
of spectators, one can experience the
closeness of chamber music, unlike the

anonymity of a dark concert hail.
Furthermore, it takes real professionals
to be able to play under such a
microscope. Finally, this reviewer is
thankful Adam Gonzaies is recovering
well and that his music has not lost any of
its soul.
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